# College/Department/Program Directory

## College of Fine Arts Advising Center

- **Department:** College of Fine Arts Advising Center
- **Phone:** 316-978-6641
- **Website:** cfa.advisor@wichita.edu

**Academic Advisors:**
- **Media Arts:** Alicia Fullove, Ian Ives and Benjamin Donalds
- **Music:**
  - Pre-Music: Tatto Bahm, 7091
  - Music (B.A.): John Perry, 7645
  - Music Edu-Voc: Deidre McNamee, 7091
  - Music Edu-Instrumental: Trevor Steele, 7091
- **Film/Television:**
  - Film & TV: Steven Zilber, 7091
  - Audio Production: Mark Foley, 7091
  - Game Design: Matthew Frash, 7091

**Creative Industries:**
- **Art Education:**
  - Art Education: Lani Santos, 7091
- **Art History:**
  - Art History (BA): Robert H. Lockard, 7091
  - Art History (MA): Michael J. Lakey, 7091
- **Graphic Design:**
  - Graphic Design: Robert J. Hageman, 7091
  - Graphic Design: John A. Holman, 7091
- **Music:**
  - Pre-Music: Tatto Bahm, 7091
  - Music (B.A.): John Perry, 7645
  - Music Edu-Voc: Deidre McNamee, 7091
  - Music Edu-Instrumental: Trevor Steele, 7091
- **Dance:**
  - Dance: Nicholas Johnson, 7091
  - Dance: John Sandlin, 7091
- **Theatre:**
  - Theatre: Andrew Tschach, 7091
  - Theatre: Andrew Tschach, 7091
  - Theatre: Andrew Tschach, 7091

**College of Health Professions (HP)**

- **HP Advising Center:**
  - 402 Alhambra Hall. For appointments call: 316-978-3004
  - [www.wichita.edu/healthprof/advising](http://www.wichita.edu/healthprof/advising)

**Academic Advisors:**
- **Nursing:**
  - Nursing: Ann Marie Reilly, 7091
  - Nursing: Sarah Taylor, 7091
  - Nursing: John Sandlin, 7091

**Communications Sciences and Disorders (CSD)**

- **Communication Sciences and Disorders (CSD):**
  - Doug Farham, 7091
  - Lisa Bell, 7091
  - Lisa Bell, 7091

**Dental Hygiene:**

- **Dental Hygiene:**
  - Dental Hygiene (BS): Lisa Bell, 7091
  - Dental Hygiene (DMD): Lisa Bell, 7091

**Medical Laboratory Science:**

- **Medical Laboratory Science:**
  - Medical Laboratory Science: Diane Cochran-Black, 7091
  - Medical Laboratory Science: Diane Cochran-Black, 7091

**Nursing:**

- **Nursing:**
  - Nursing: Brandi Jackson, 7091
  - Nursing: John Sandlin, 7091

**Occupational Therapy:**

- **Occupational Therapy:**
  - Occupational Therapy: John Sandlin, 7091
  - Occupational Therapy: John Sandlin, 7091

**Physical Therapy:**

- **Physical Therapy:**
  - Physical Therapy: Sarah Taylor, 7091
  - Physical Therapy: Sarah Taylor, 7091

**Health Professions Pre-Majors:**

- **Health Professions Pre-Majors:**
  - Pre-Med: Steven Clark, Interim Dean
  - Pre-Med: Steven Clark, Interim Dean
  - Pre-Med: Steven Clark, Interim Dean

## Program Directory

### Business (BA)

- **Business Advising Center:** 108 Clinton Hall
  - For appointments call: 978-3203

- **Academic Advising:**
  - John Perry, 7091
  - John Perry, 7091
  - John Perry, 7091

- **Academic Advisors:**
  - Zachary Brown, Manager
  - Caroline Fulbright, Janet Jensen, and Chelsea Smidt

- **Accounting:**
  - Accounting: Jeffrey Bryant, 7091
  - Accounting: Jeffrey Bryant, 7091

- **Business Administration:**
  - Business Administration: John Perry, 7091
  - Business Administration: John Perry, 7091

- **Economics:**
  - Economics: John Perry, 7091
  - Economics: John Perry, 7091

- **Finance:**
  - Finance: John Perry, 7091
  - Finance: John Perry, 7091

- **Management:**
  - Management: John Perry, 7091
  - Management: John Perry, 7091

- **Marketing:**
  - Marketing: John Perry, 7091
  - Marketing: John Perry, 7091

- **Aerospace Engineering:**
  - Aerospace Engineering: Steven Skinner, 7091
  - Aerospace Engineering: Steven Skinner, 7091

- **Biomedical Engineering:**
  - Biomedical Engineering: Michael Jorgenson, 7091
  - Biomedical Engineering: Michael Jorgenson, 7091

- **Engineering Technology:**
  - Engineering Technology: Gary Borking, 7091
  - Engineering Technology: Gary Borking, 7091

- **Electrical Engineering:**
  - Electrical Engineering: Gergely Zuzar, 7091
  - Electrical Engineering: Gergely Zuzar, 7091

- **Mechanical Engineering:**
  - Mechanical Engineering: T.S. Ravi, 7091
  - Mechanical Engineering: T.S. Ravi, 7091

- **Unspecified:**
  - Unspecified: Erin Shields, 7091
  - Unspecified: Erin Shields, 7091

### Engineering (EN)

- **Aerospace Engineering:**
  - Aerospace Engineering: Steven Skinner, 7091
  - Aerospace Engineering: Steven Skinner, 7091

- **Biomedical Engineering:**
  - Biomedical Engineering: Michael Jorgenson, 7091
  - Biomedical Engineering: Michael Jorgenson, 7091

- **Civil Engineering:**
  - Civil Engineering: Gary Borking, 7091
  - Civil Engineering: Gary Borking, 7091

- **Electrical Engineering:**
  - Electrical Engineering: Gergely Zuzar, 7091
  - Electrical Engineering: Gergely Zuzar, 7091

- **Mechanical Engineering:**
  - Mechanical Engineering: T.S. Ravi, 7091
  - Mechanical Engineering: T.S. Ravi, 7091

- **Unspecified:**
  - Unspecified: Erin Shields, 7091
  - Unspecified: Erin Shields, 7091
LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES (LAS)

LAS ACADEMIC ADVISING CENTER

(LASAC) 115 Grace Wilkie, 978-4757 for appts.

www.wichita.edu/LASAdvising

Advising Questions:

LASAdvising@wichita.edu

Dean’s Office: 201 LH

Dean’s Office Phone: 978-6659
www.wichita.edu/LAS

Andrew Hipple, Dean
Brian Bolin, Associate Dean
David Eichhorn, Associate Dean
Cheryl Miller, Senior Assistant Dean

Advising Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Tues. open until 6 p.m. by appointment.

Advising: 978-2000

Dean’s Office: 201 LH

Dean’s Office Phone: 978-3375

Liberal Arts and Academic Areas and Curr. Coords.

Colleges, Departments, Program

and Academic Areas

Program

Deans, Dept. Chairs

and Curr. Coord.

Phone: Room Bldg.

978-

COHEN HONORS COLLEGE (HN)

Kimberly Engber, Dean

At180 Shockley Hall, 978-3375

wichita.edu/honors

Advising Questions:

Honors@wichita.edu

Nondegree, Guest Current H.S. Student
Nondegree, Previous BA/BS Open Admission/Previous BA/BS
Urban and Public Affairs, — — — — Melissa Walker
Sociology  Sociology  Jodie Hertzog
Social Work, School of Social Work (Pre-major) Amy Kalb
Psychology  Psychology  Rhonda Lewis
Philosophy  Philosophy  TBD
Modern and Classical  French Julie Henderson
Languages and Literature German

Communication, Open Emphasis Comm. Bill Molash

Elliott School of Communication (Pre-major) Eric Wilson

Applied Comm. Strategies Eric Wilson

Electronic Media Eric Wilson

Integrated Marketing Eric Wilson

Journalism Eric Wilson

Oral Communication Richard Armstrong

Criminal Justice Criminal Justice (BS) Kristin Brewer

School of Forensic Science (BS) David Kliam

Homeland Security Carl Hammell

English English Language and Lit. Fang Conran

English Creative Writing Fang Conran

English Composition Darren Delian

General Studies General Studies

Geology Geology (BS) Bill Bischoff

Geology (BA) Bill Bischoff

History History

Liberal Arts and Sciences Exploratory Majors

LAS Economics Jodi Pelkowski

Internal Studies & Admin. Michael Hall

Pre-Law Jeffrey Hendrich

Premedical Premedical LASAC Advisors

Mathematics and Statistics Mathematics/Statistics

Modern and Classical French

Languages and Literature German

Classical Studies Julie Henderson

Spanish Julie Henderson

Philosophy Philosophy

Physics (BS) Holger Meyer

Physics (BA) Holger Meyer

Political Science Political Sci./Public Adm.

Psychology Psychology

Social Work, School of Social Work

Sociology Sociology

Urban and Public Affairs, — — — — Millie Hertzog

Hugo Wall School of Business

Women’s Studies Women’s Studies

Ethnic Studies Field Major

Now, before you can study, you can study:

Ph.D. Engineering

Aerospace Klaus Hoffmann

Biomedical Nile Hakusken

Electrical Eng/Computer Sci. V. Azevithin

Industrial Deepak Gupta

Mechanical Iram Ahmed

Ph.D. Chemistry
dennis Burns

Ph.D. Communication Sciences

& Disorders Anthony DiLillo

Ph.D. Applied Mathematics Thala Jeffers

Ph.D. Psychology C. Brendan Clark

Ed.D. Educational Leadership

Au.D. Audiology

D.P.T. Physical Therapy M’Lisa Sheldon

Ed.S. School Psychology Angela Botler

DNP Nursing Practice Alicia Hackett

M.L.S. Innovation Design Jeremy Patterson

M.F.A. Studio Art Levente Sulyok

M.F.A. Creative Writing Sam Taylor

M.B.A. Business Administration Gretchen Hohlsbus

EM.B.A. Executive Business Administration Gretchen Hohlsbus

M.S.N. Nursing Alice Hackett

M.A. Social Work Shannen Miller

M.H.A. Health Administration Jeanne Green

M.M.H. Human Resource Management Gey Markova

M.E.M. Engineering Management Deepak Gupta

M.M. History of Music

M.A. Composition, Chamber Music, History/Literature, Instrumental Conducting, Opera Performance, Performance, Piano Accompanying, Piano Pedagogy

M.M.E. Master of Music Education William Flynn

M.Ed. Learning & Instructional Design Mara Alagic

M.Ed. Educational Leadership Sherwin Sherwood

M.Ed. Exile Science Michael Rogers

M.Ed. Special Education

Early Childhood Unified, Gifted, High Incidence, Low Incidence, High Incidence Alternative Certification

M.Ed. Sport Management Mike Ross

M.Ed. Counseling Jason Li

M.Ed. Educational Psychology Jason Hernon

M.A.T. Teaching (ECU Residency) Kim McDowell

M.A.T. Teaching (Transition to Teaching)

M.A. History Robert Heine

M.A. Anthropology Peer Moo-Jin Kim

M.A. Spanish Rocito del Aguila-Carrero

M.A. Sociology Jennifer Pearson

M.A. English Rebecca Bedfield

M.A. Communication Lisa Parcell

M.A. Criminal Justice

M.A. Communication Sciences

and Disorders

M.A. Applied Economics

M.A. Liberal Studies Jeffrey Hendrich

M.A. Aging Studies Jackie Green

M.A. Arts Leadership & Management A. Meredith Dunn

M.S. Chemistry

M.S. Mathematics Thala Jeffers

M.S. Biological Sciences Leland Russell

M.S. Engineering: Aerospace

Biomedical Nile Hakusken

Computer Science Sourabh Bose

Electrical and Computer Janis Uot

Industrial Deepak Gupta

Mechanical Iram Ahmed

Computer Networking Sourabh Bose

M.S. Earth, Environmental & Physical Science

M.S. Physics Mathew Murphy

M.S. Management Science & Supply Chain Management Mehmet Barut

OneStop (Traditional first-time freshman) 978-3909, 112 Jardine Hall

For program information see: www.wichita.edu/online

For contact information see: https://www.wichita.edu/academics/online/StaffContact.php